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----------P R 0 C E E D I N

MR. CHIEF ,TITSTICE BURr:ER:

S

We will hear arquments

next in No. 1119, Orr against Orr.
Hr. Capell, I think you may proceed whenever you are
ready.
ORAL AR<ruMENT OF JOHN L. CAPELL, III, ESO.,
ON BEHALF OF THE APPELIJ;NT
HR. CAPELL:

Mr. Chief JURtice, and may it please

the Court:
William Orr has been required to pay alimony to his
former wife under Alabama statutes, whict require payment of
alimony by husbandR only,

An<'I so the quEstion hefore you

today is whether or not these

statutes violate the Equal

Protection Clause of the Fourteenth 1\mendrnent of our United
States Constitution.
This Court's precedent eRtablishes that laws
classifying on the basis of sex are unconstitutional when
routed in the role tyning once routinely imposed on women and
men.

Two, uh n that notion that women are men's subordinates.

And, three, overbroad qross r ankinq of men as domina.,t and
independent, women as weak, inferior, and dependent.

l\!l

appellee puts .l.t, the law deriven from a view of the married
wo:man as a non-entity, a view maintained for centuries but now
recognized as archaic, outmoded, and holy inconsistent with
the equal status anft d iqni ty of all persons under ou:::-
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Alabama's schema, routed as it is in historic role
typing, cannot be justified as remedial.

Any attempt to dress

the classification in a compensatory cloak is inevitably
deceivable.
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURr.ER:

Would you say there is

something in the nature of role casting, stereotyping, in
Rahn against Shevin?
MR. CAPELL:
l!lO!llent.

Rahn v. Shevin, sir, I am going to in a

Rahn v. Shevin, your Court came out and said that it

was all right in that instance hccause we were dealing with a
tax situation and, as pointed out in that case, the etates
given great leeway in Kahn v. Shovin,
Alabama

under the

Your Honor, the situation is on a case by

case method.

Read in context with

alimony statute,

its common law origin, the Alahama law was hardly designed
with economic preference for worn n in minj, as was Kahn.
On the contrary, as the

brief pointed

out, the common law suhordinatcd the wife to the husband.

It

declared the wife disal:>led, stripped her of her capacity to
sustcin herself.
Q

This particular provision

Alabama's law was

cert inly desiqned to prefer worn n, was i; not?

MF-. CAPELL:

lt was de iqned to prefer

bacause there is no statute which

men at all.

sir,
have

to pay alimony for one reason--because th? Alabama statute says
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it does, period.

0

No, the real reason is that the court ordered

your client to pay alimony.
MR. CAPELL:
0

Based on an AlabaJr.a statute.

But there would not have been an order to pay

alimony unless the oourt, under the circumstances of this case,
thought that such an order was appropriate.
MR. CAPELL:
to be constitutional.

?hat is true if the statute was held
Without this statute, sir, alimony

could not even be ques·:ioned in the State of Alabama.
Q

Did your client ask for alimony in the divorce

proceedings?

MR. CAPELL:
0

Did he?

Mn. CAPELL:

He would have had-Did he?
No, sir.

No, sir, he did not,

Honor.
Q

He did not protest this alimony?

MR. CAPELL:

He Hls no.: allowed to, Your Honor, at

that time becausn the otatute did not all::iw him to even
request alirno y.

O

But he <lid not.

MR. CAPELL:

o

No, sir.

lie did not file

a

piece of paper saying that,

did he?

·-

MR. CAPELL:

No, sir, he did not.
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Q

The question on my mind--perhaps you can

satisfy it, it did not seem to bother the court of your state-is, Why is this a case or controversy if your client did not
ask for alimony?
MR. CAPELL:

The appellate courts of Alabama said

that the appeal was timely filed when we questioned the
judgments that were tryinq to be obtained by the appellee wife
against Mr. Orr.

And at that point in time he questioned

whether or not this would be a valid judgment base, because
of the constitutional issue which we are presenting before you
today.
Q

But your claim is that, as I understand it,

that this law of your state is unconRtitutional because it
authorizes a court to award alimony only to a wife at the
expense of a husband.
MR. CAPELL:

That is right, sir.

It is on a qeneral

line strictly on _sex.
Q

Riqht.

But there could he a law, a perfectly

constitutional law, in your submission that authorized a co•.rrt
to order alimony to either party in a divorce.

In any event,

in this case the court ordered your client to pay alimony.
MR. CAPELL:

That is correcc.

The lower court

ordered--

o

I do not see how this controversy arises W\less

or until there should be a case in which the divorcing husband
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asked for alimony from the wife, and the court of your state
said, "No.

I would like to qive it.

It should be qiven in

this case.

But I cannot under the statute."

Your case is not

anything approaching that.
MR. CAPELL:

Let us look at it this way, Your Honor.

When a man comes into a court in Alabama in a divorce suit,
the stature of justice is

at that point in time, Your

Honor, to determine what sex he is; and
the point in time when

are tilted from

roan Yalks into court.

Conse-

quently, his ability-Q

Generally, the husband is of the male sex?

MR. CAPELL:

Yea, sir.

And consequently, also, Your
tilted in favor of the wo•nan inunediately.
is solely qone from the very point he
O

the scales are
Bis bargaining power
in.

Let us accept that, but in this case, in this

partlcular case,

is it that your

MR. CAPELL:

was deprived of?

My client was deprived, because of the

alimony statute, with suffering financial hurden based solely
on an unconstitutional statute, Your Honor.
Q

Did he say to the court, "I want $500 a month

because the statute which
tional statute.

have had

is an unconstitu-

You must give m3 the sama treatment that yo11

give to the wives"?
MR. CAPELL:

He did so in a subsequent hearing, Your

a
Honor, which io attached and made a part of the appendix of
the record.

He

it when she tried to come in and say,

"You have to pay me these many dollars.•
And he said, "That judqment would be illegal because

it was being based on a statute which

is unconstitutional."

Had there been an alimony stat&te in Alabama which
was sex neuter, where Mr. Orr could have come in and said
"I want alimony," he would have done so.
Q

Is there any--

Yes, Justice Marshall.

MR. CAPELL:
Q

Is there any payer of alimony in Alabama today

"Who would not have the same result if you win your case here
now?
Would you repeat the first

MR. CAPELL:
I

of thati

am sorry.

O

Could every man who had be:m divorced and who

had paid alil!lony .in Alnbnma today, would 1e have any redress?
MR. CAPELL:

He could file what was called a

petition to mildlfy, Your Honor, in Alabama, based on the
change of the lnw if this Court held the
unconstitutionnl.

This

statutes

•>uld be held again, Your Honor, on a

case··by-cnse basis.
Q

place.

And this man never

this point

He junt comes in and say!', "I wan: my money be.ck·•

rm. CAPELL:

No, sir.

He litig1ted it, Your Honor--
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0

Be never raised this point.

MR. CAPELL:

You did.

In the court of LE>e County, yes, Your

Honor .
0

Your case says that anybo<l.y who had not liti-

gated this point can cane in on a contempt purge and win; is
that not what your case is?
MR. CAPELL:
0

No, gir, not exactly, Your Honor.

Is it close?

MR. CAPELL:

It was raised at this proceeding.

It

was raised in a contempt proceeding, thiE issue of the
Alabama alimony statute.

And it was raised for the firut

timo at that p<1rticular point, sir.
Q

May I ask you another question--

MR. CAPELL:
0

Yes, sir.

--relating Lo your possible standing here?

Yo;.ir client agreed to
MR. CAPELL:

this alimony.
Yes, but my client sigr.ed an agree!'lent

'llih.:.ch the courl; of Alabama says by its law, sir, that H: goes
in to be sure l:hat the woman--no.: the ma!'. hut that the uoman--

is protected.

It is the Stanley case in Alabama.

had ·1e had the opportunity though of a

SEX

Mr. Orr,

neuter statute,

Your Honor, at the time he walked into cou&t, when he walked
in the first t5me, it is our position that he would not have
siqned an agreement.
vulnP.rable

But he did sign it hecause he is more

of 1is sex.
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0

Did you make any record at the time as to what

he would have done had it not heen for tre statute?
MR. CAPELL:

It

raised in the first time of my

representation of Mr. Orr, Your Honor, which was at a contempt
proceedinq before the Circuit Court-Q

At the time hP siqned the aqreement, he made

no reservation whatever?
MR. CAPELL:
Q

No, sir.

Ar.d I asY. you now, Why

is he not bound by his

agreement?
MR. CAPELL:

BecausP of the wordings of our statutes,

Your Honor.
Q

The agreement does not say, "I hereby agree

to pay alimony to my wife only because

statute of

Alablll'\a does not allow alimony to be paid to the husband."
It io just a flat out agreement.
MR. CAPELL:

Yes, sir, but it i3 an agreement that

is i.ncorp<',rated into a final decree that is looked
courl:.

'1t

by the

And the lower co1ll:t at that point in tlme looks to see

what our Alahama cases require, that the 1oman is protected-nothing mentioned about the man.
o

But he undoubtedly qained ;omething or per:eived

that he was gaining something from entering into that agreement.

Normally one does not agree to something without some

consideration flowing to hi111 or her.

ll
MR. CAPELL:

In divorce proceedinqs, Your Honor, in

Alabama there are three parties to every aqreement.

There is

the man , there is the woman, and there is the State of Alabama.
The State of Alabama, as the cases have pointed out, is the
silent party lookinq to see that the women are protected.
This case was cited.

This is what Mr. Orr is contending, that

hbd he come in, had he been allowed to co.ne in on a sex
neuter basis--and he is ready, willing, a1d able to qo back
and to fiqht on the basis of sex neuter hattle, which would be

-

up to the court of Alabama to he=.
O

...

Mr. Capell--

MR. CAPELL:
Q

--

Yes, Justice

--what are we to take from the procedural

history in the appellate courts in

in this case?

I

take it that the court of appeals, the intermediate appellate
court, did pass on the co·1stitutional que3tion which you raise,
and :Lt ruled against you.
MR. CAPELL:
Your Honor.

That is, the court ,f civil appeals did,

They did say that this issue that we were

discussinq was timely filed.
Q

Riqht.

Ann

then you petitioned the Supreme

Court of Alabarra for certiorari?
MR. CAPELL:
Q

That is correct.

J\nn the majority of the

did not write an opinion.

It

court of
held that the
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petition for writ of. certiorari was quashed as improvidently
granted?
CAPELL:
0

Yes , si'r

.

Do we have any opinion of the highest court of

the State of Alabama as to the constitutionality of the
statute?
HR. CAPELL:

Yes, sir.

Following that statement

of it being quashed, if you will look at Justice Almon's
statement, which is a concurring opinion with the majority,
you will see that it stater.--and I am quotinq in essence-that any statute which favorR women against men is constitutional.
0

Dut I take it he concurred soecially becauRP.

the majority did not agree with it.
we

That is the experience

have here.
MR. CAPELL:
Q

And

Yes, sir.

the majority is simply silent.

And I &m

wondering, in view of our long e&tablishei rule, that one must
the constitutional issue at the verr first point in any
state proceeding anrl must

it throuq1out, that if Justice

Powell's qucction to you does not suggest that perhaps the
Suprrnne Court of 1\labama thought the i&.labma appell'!!te co'Jrt
was

in passing on the constitutionality of the issu?,

that the re11ult was right hut that it sim·>lY should not have
opined on the con!ltitutionality?
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MR. CAPELL:

I would like to rEspectfully state that

that, in my opinion, would not be the reason, Your Honor.

I

would like to maintain before this Court that Mr. Orr does
have standing, based on the facts of the Alabama statutes as
we have specified.
Q
I

I

am not talking about standing, Mr. Capell.

am talking about whether or not the Supreme Court of

Alabama, which is the hiqhest court of Al3bama, in fact did
give a judgment on a constitutional question, which is
properly now before this Court.

I

the intermediate

appellate court did.
MR. CAPELL:

And I have no

to that question,

Your Honor.
Read in context with its

law origin, the

Alabama law waa hardly designed with econ,mic preference-me--

Q

MR. CAPELL:
Q

ag ir.

Yes , sir.

--Mr. Cape:l.

I am sorry :o interrupt you

But just ao that! will understanl, my Brother

Rehnquist in his question referred to the order of tho Supreme
Court of Alabama quashing the writ of certiorari as improvidently granted.

And then Justice Almon Jays, "I concur in

affi1-ming the Court of Civil Appeals."

13 the effect of a

<jUashinq of a writ of certiorari as impro1idently granted in
your state the same aa affirming the Court of Appeals?

l•I

MR. CAPELL:

In my opinion, in this instance that

answer is correct, sir.
0

Of course that is quite alien to the tradition

and practice and rule in this Court.
MR. CAPELL:

That is correct, sir, and r would be

happy to brief that point and submit a subsequent brief to
you on that point, Your Honor.
Q

Why

is

not

the posture just the same as

though they had denied review in the first instance?

O

That was my question--Justice Almol\ concurring

in the quashing of the writ as

wz

granted, says,

C•)nt.'Ur in affirming the Court of Civil Appeals. n

So, does

that mean it was aff irrned?
MR. CAPELL:

It meant that the finding that alir.iony

statutes were constitutional by the Court of Appeals that they
are aff inning the statutes of Alabama concerning alimony
statutes, sir.
Q

They are

a judqrrent of the r.ourt to

which the writ of certiorati is directed.
MR. CAP L :

Yes.

Are they affirming it or are they simp Y
dismisaing it C•r quashinq it?
MR. CAPELL:
0

W 11, aua1hinq l!!eans--

You are an Alaba! a lawyer, and you could

presumably tell us wh t

practice is

your state.

Cr
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perhaps it is not consistent.
MR. CAPELL:

Quashinq does mean to dismiss, in my

opinion.
0

Rather than affirm.

MR. CAPELL:

Yes, sir.

However, Justice Almon said

in his concurring opinion that he does affirm, he would

affirm-Q

He sain he concurs in affirming.

MR. CAPELL:
0

Yes, sir.

Not that he individually

MR. CAPELL:

affirm.

I do not know, You: Honor, if that is

sleight of pen or what.

0

I

SP.e,

MR. CAPELL:
0

I cannot answer yo·1.

He cannot bind the other Ill'c!l11bers of the co-.,rt

by any characterization that he puts on i;

a single opinion,

can he?
MR. CAPELL:

No, sir, Your Hono::.

Getting back to the question
though, we read in context with this common

was asked of us
origin Alabama

law was hardly designated with economic p ·efcrence for women.
On the contrary, as appellee' a brief poinf:s out, this co=on
law suborJinntc<l women to husbands, declared wives disabled,
and stripped her of a capacity to sustain herself.
In es:Jence, appeJ.lee's arqument that the very legal
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reqime, if it discriminates againi;t a wor:an, can he salvaqed
if that reqime throw!i the woman a hone after placinq her in thP.
cage.

And this arqumr.nt cannot withstana actual reflection

and reasoned analysis.
You asred

l'1e

al'>out Kahn.

Support for one-way

alimony statutes is a scheme now maintained hy a rapidlv
dwindling number of states.

This C:ourt's decision in Kahn v.

Shevin can he distinquished--suhsequent decisions are
Wiesenfeld and r.oldfarh--to make it anparent that Kahn will
not bear the weight the anpellee would place upon it because

-

we know Kahn uphPld a property tax exP.mption for $15 annually,
grante<l to widows hut not to winowers.
was the utter imoracticahility of
tion on a case-by-case basis .

11

key factor in Kahn

awardinq the $15 disnensa-

Tn shart>

Alabama is never 11.w11rded cateqori cally.

alimony
l'he individual case,

one's ability to pay, the lenqth of the marriaqe, the other
person's need,

these ann othP.r

shou·a be pair anrl for how lonq a ncriod

determine how much
:if

time.

But qiven that fact that 1\laha:na has chosen to make
al i mony awards on a case-by-case hasis,

i!'l no necesr.ity

whatsoever for claDsification hy sex.
Tax classificatlon, because of the impracticabilitv
of individualized act;ucliqations, is an ar?a in uhich states
have large leeway.

nut there is no

for such leeway

in an area such as the one at bar where aijudication must he
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made again on a case-by-case basis.

'J'hus the administrative

convenience--the prime consideration in Kahn--is not a tenable
argument to our casP. before us,
Sparing the public purse is not a consideration here
as it was in Kahn. And, in addition, thP. $15 favor in Kahn
was no slight.

It was so sliqht it could not be expected to

affect the behavior of men ann women.

However, our one-way

alimony statute is a larqe and capricious reminder and
reinforcement of society's tradicional type-castinq,
0

Hr. Capell--

MR. CAPELL:
Q

Yes, Justice Marshall.

--let us get hack to the present day.

You said

there was an opinion of the court of appeals; I cannot find it.
Th•?r<? is just an order.

So, where is the opinion that declares

this statute constitutional?
MR. CAPELL:

All right, sir, if you will look at

the
Q

That in what I am looking at.

MR. CAPELL:

Look at page number lOa, if you will,

Your Honor, of the Jurisdictional !itatement.
Q

are

The opinion by Judge Holmes, is that what you
to?

MR. CAPELL:
0

Yes, sir.

Is that it?

MR. CAPELL:

That is it, Your Honor.
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0.

order on 15a.

Oh, this is the order on lSa.
I see.

That is the

Thank you.

MR . CAPELL:

YeR, Air.

Putting

in perspective with Wiesenfeld and

Goldfar b clarified that the Court follows no reject rule.
Women litigants win and men, males, lose because we know both
in Wiesenfeld and

men were the complainants, men

in both cases, as in the instant case. Gender type-castinq
frozen in leqislation was the tarqet which was succesnfully
attacked.
In Califano v. Webster this Court carefully distinguished historic knee-jerk engendered by this
tion for more modern lav passed in direct response to a waqe
and job placement bias aqainst women.

The

per curiam

makea it clear that the Court will uphold a gender classification alleged to be compensatory only if the law in fact was an
act to check adverse discrimination

encounter and not out

of prejudice ahout women's

and

dependency.
Further, such general compensation classifications
must truly match their remedial end.
ti l at bar surely

not fit the

Therefore, the differ nbill.

on the traditional way of thinking about Zemales.
wa

It rests
It plainly

not enacted to remedy or to reduce ho3tility to women in

the labor market.
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In SU!lVllation, the qender classification at issue as
a means to

allocate maintenance responsibility post-divorce

is patently unfair and does not relate substantially to the
state objective.

Functional sex-neutral classification is

the fair means readily availahle to request rights and
obligations between spouses because one-way alimony is a
historical hangover that discriminates against men and
stigmatizes women; the decision helow cannot survive reasoned
review.

Ant'!, consequently, we respectfully request that the

Alabama alimony stntute be held unconstitJtional.
Q

Mr. Capell, before you sit down--

MR. CAPELL:
O.

Yes, Justic"' Steve·1s.

--is there any case that i:3 inconsistent with

yo\1r opponent's theory that discriminatio.1 against men is
permissible if it is economic discriminat.on?

That iG the

heart of their whole arqument.
MR. CAPELL:

we

Yes, it is on econl)mics.

to differentiate, sir, aga.i.n betw1en

And I think
C.oldfarb

Goldfarh and Wiesenfeld--the men did attack

a.,d

this statute that favored women and were ;uccessful before this
Court.
Q

But cannot one arque that both of those cases

were discriminations--well, let us see, W?re those discriminations against men or women, as you view t;1em?
MR. CAPELL:

I view thC"m as disi:rimination against

20

men.
0

There is an argument that the fE!lllale wage

earner was the victim of the discrimination because she got
less for her Social Security tax.

If you view them that way,

is there any case that is inconsistent with that theory?
MR. CAPELL:

No,

if you cast the case of Orr in a

standpoint of econ0111ic considerations only, where you have a
gender type role casting.

So, my answer would be it would be

a determination of how you look at Goldfarb and how you look
at Wiesenteld.

O

Whether there is discrimination against men

or women.
MR. C'APELL:
Q

If you should pre-1ail here, what happens?

MR. CAPELL:
Q

Yes, sir.

It goes back to Alabama, Your Honor.

Ann then what?

MR. C'l\PELL:

Ann

l\labar.ia will look at this case

or. a sex neuter b11sls, looking at need, not sex, lookinq at
ability to pay, lookinq at from the standing of where both
men and women come into court on an equal basis where there ls
no t i lt, where there iu no favoritism because of sex.
Q

What if your Alabama court says that the result

of this litiqation is that no alimony is ;>ermissible in
Alabruna?
MR. CAPELL:

Two thinqs would

very quickly,

21
Your Honor.

Again it is up to the Alabaira and not this Court,

is my feeling .

But under the common law doctrine that was in

existence prior to the statute, it could take effect.

But

they would have to look at it with your order in mind--that is,
sex neuter, equality under the law regardless of sex.
Q

so that even if you prevail here, you still may

ultimately lose, depending on the facts?
MR. CAPELL:

Yes, sir, depending on what we call

losing and what we cal:. winning, Your Ron:>r, because I feel
that when Mr. Orr came into the lower court, he came in with
not a chance to bargain, to place himself on an equal footing
with Mrs. Orr.
O

we ask for that riqht.
1\re you suggesting that in every divorce in

Alabama the husband is ordered to pay alinony?
MR. CAPELL:

No, sir, quite the contrary, Your

Honor.
Q

That is what I

MR. CAPELL:
Q

Ann yet in many, mtny cases--

Arc you suqgestinq that

client was

entit:led--had the Alabrnna statute author! ?ed and allowed it--that your client qas
MR. CAPELL:

to alimony in this case?
Wh•?ther he was entitled to it, we

· h t to asK,
' Your Honor, so t1at we could go in
wanted th e riq
encloaked with the right to ohtain-Q

You could certainly have s:iid, "Under the
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circumstances of this case, my client should not pay any
alimony at all.ft

You have just told me that, and you said

that legions of cases in Alabama, divorce cases, the husband
is not ordered to pay alimony; correct?
MR. CAPELL:

That is correct, sir.

But it is based

on the-0

The circumstances of that particular case.
sir, and there are many men,

HR. CAPELL:

though, who fit under that category who should be receiving
it whc are not, sir, because of their sex.

0

Is your client one of thell'I?

MR. CAPELL:

My client would have asked; and as a

result of asking, in my opinion--

0

He did not even sny he did not owe any alimony

himself, let alone ask for any from his wife.
MR. CAPELL:

Because he was not allowed to by

Alabama law, Your Honor.
Q

You ware certainly permitted, as you have just

told me, to sa}' you did not, under the circumstances of this
case, owe the civorced wife any nlimony at all.

But you did

not <lo that.
MH, CAPELL:

the

No, sir, r did not do that because of

act that that is n matter that the state should take up,

again en a sex neuter ba"lis, Your Honor, not on the bneio of
wbetl1er Mr. Orr is a man--
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Q

Sex neuter or whatever, you never took the

position that you did not owe alimony under the circumstances
of this case until this constitutional attack on the statute
itself.

Under the circumstances of this case, you never took

the position that there should be no ali.Jrony award against you.
"IR. CAPELL:

Q

No, sir, we did net.

As you tell me, it was wholly permissible in

Alabama for you to do.
MR. CAPELL:

It was wholly permissible in Alabama

for us to raise the constitutional issue-Q

No, no ,

The contempt citation grew out of a

court decree, not out of any statutA, did it not?
MR. CAPELL:
Q

Yes, based on the 1tatute.

And the court decree was b1sed upon the

circurostances of this case, in which the =ourt found that
unde1· the circumatanccs of this caso3, youc client should pay
his divorced wife ,alimony.
MR
Q

CAJ- 'LI, :

Yes, sir, ralyinq ln the state statutes.

Relying on the circumstanc!s of this case.

st te statute does not require

The

the husband pay alimony

in every case, does it?
MR. CAPELL:

Not in every case, no, sir.

But it is

strictly related to men paying, not women paying, sir.
Q

Was not the divorce court ·elying on a settle-

ment agreement here, in which he 1.1qrced, <s Mr. Justice Powell
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pointed out?

The court

not have to make any decision

except to pass on the settlement agreement, did he?
MR. CAPELL:

That is right.

And under the state

statute, Mr. Chief Justice, they, being the third party involved
in each divorce suit, do not look to the fairness of the award
as they should, which is our contention.
the wife is protected.

They look to see if

I am relyinq on the standing case

which is applied to-0

As several of us have been driving at--trying to

at--was not th"' ti111e for him to raise any constitutional
question at the negotiation stage at which he would refuse
to agree to pay anything?

And then he might be ordered to pay

it, .uid then he would challenge the validity of that order on
tht;i grounds that you are now trying to raise here.

Is that

not the way a constitu·.:ional question-MR. CAPELL:
in addition to that,

Yes, you nre right, Your Honor.
Mi:.

But

Orr, as the Alabama appellate court

stated, timely filed h_s objection to the constitutionality of
that statute at. the tiMe 'ie 1·aiscd the issue when she brought
him into court in Alabruna state-0

In the contempt p1.·oceeding?

MR. CAPELL:

o

Yes, slr.

Yee , Your Honor.

nut under t!e exiotinq Alabaroa law, you have

told me that a divorcing husband is

free to make the

point that he _hould not he ordered to pay his wife anything
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by way of alimony.

And he never even went that far

MR. CAPELL:

There would be no hearing on that, Your

Honor, because the courts are not allowed to even decide that
or sit on it.

They have even reversed a lower court which

allowed a man to stay in the home which stayed in joint
tenancy because of the fact-Q

How many Alabama divorces do you suppose there

are where there is no alimony award at all?
MR. CAPELL:

Q

Probably--no alirnony--

Fifty percent at least, is it not?

MR. CAPELL:

No, sir.

I would say, Your Honor, and

respectfully request to say to you that probably 25 percent
of all Alabama cases there is not some form of alimony, be it
al.ilrony en gros, a lunp sum, or what have you.
Q

But there is not any.

There is not any.

And

that is perfectly permissible under Alabama law.
MR. CAPELL:

Yes, sir, looking at the ability of the

man, period.
Q

Riqht, and the need ot the woman, including her

age und the circUlllstances of the misconduct alleged, and so on.
MR. CAPELL: Yes, sir.

Q

We all know that.

But you did not even take

that pos:t.ion, let alone that you were en;itled to alimony
frO!!I the wife.
MR. CAPELL:

No, sir, that issue was not raised at

2(.

the lower court proceed:l.ng.
q

11r. c:apell--

MR. CAPELL:
Q

The record is moot on that point.

Yes, sir.

--!'luppose the court of appeals, in respondinq

to your claim, had ruled as it did on the constitutionality
hut then saicl, "Even if we are wrong on this, neverthelP.ss we
would still interpret the statute as requ i ring alimony based
on need as to either person;

and in this case it has alr.eady

been determined in the divorce court in effect that the wife
was needy and that the hushann could pay it, and the husband
doeR not challenqe that here.
against him here."
said that.

Ro, tie are just going to rule

Suppose the court of appeals had expressly

Would you be here thP.n?
MR. CAPELL:

Would I be here?

Yes, sir, r would be

here for the sole purpose-<"!

1'.'hy would you?

HR. Cl\PEI.L:

In P.eal v. Real, in the main case, the

Rituation is such that Mr. Orr's stnnding to come into court
at tie in;.tial time to asi: for fairnes!< a.•d equality un<i.er the
law--the guarantees of the FourtP.enth Ame:idment--these were not
allowed to him--

0

Let me ask you thiR.

MR. CAPELL:
Q

Yes, sir.

Has an alimony order denying or qranting

alimony to th" wife ever been r.c\•ersed hy an Alab<ll!la court of
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appeals?
MR.

discretion.
0
he appeals.

CAPELL:

Only on that qround onl.y.
Suppose a husband is ordered to pay alimony and
Has he ever won?

MR. ChPELL:
Q
MR.

only when the judge abused his

Has he ever won?

Has he ever won in l\n 1\labama court?
CAJ>ELI.:

Sure, on thP. discretionary abuRe by

the lower court.
(l

On whatever qrouncl, on whatever qround.

So that

the Alahar.ia court ot appeals, if it had expressly Raid that

there? is already outotancUng a court order for the payment of
alimony, and it has never been challenged •••
CAPETL:
Q

Yes, sir.

You did not challenqe it after that point except

on a constitutional baais.
Oh, we established it strictly on the

MR.

constitutional hasis.

o

Capell, if you prevail and the Court should

hold that the Alabama statute is invalid, would that result in
every alimony cecree in Alabama heinq voided?
No, sir.

MR.
<)

Why?

MR. CAPELL:
case-by-case basis.

Because 1\lnbomn ta"ces each caHe on a
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Q

But the statute under which the decree was

issued was held to be unconstitutional in this case.

Why would

not every one of those cases be analoqous to your case?
MR. CAPELL:

It would give rise to the case being

brought back before if the man wanted to make the

saying

that this alimony, base<'I on my case, was unconstitutional
likewise.

But thP court would have a sex neuter statute,

which I ""Ould hope this Court would looY. at and adhere by: and,
therefore, they could go an<l listen.

Otherwise, it would not

automatically terminate each and every award of alimony prior
to the Cl\se of Orr.
(l

i1r. Capell, how about all ;;if the ulin1ony t...;.scs

that were handed down the i;azne day thir. O!\e was handed down:
Could they all file?
P·1R. CAPELL:

O
llR.

O

Why not?

CAPELL:

I would say they could file, probably.

If you coula, they could.

MR. CAPELL:
Q

Your Honor, sir, I cannot answer that.

Yes, sir.

There is no nagic in you.

MR. CAPELL:

No, sir, there

is not.

Thank you.
MR. CHIF.F JUSTJ:CE BURGER:

Very well, Hr. Capell.

Mr. Eorsley.
[Continued on page following.]
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ORAL

OF W. F.

ESO.,

ON BEH7'LF OF THE APPELLEE
MR. HORSLEY:

Mr. Chief Justice--

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER:

You T.iqht tell us at some

early point whether you think there is a case here at all.
MR. HORSLEY:

No, Your nonor, I do not.

I under-

stand the questions by the Court to Sir. Capell today.

If he

did not ask for alimony himself--that is, Mr. Orr--why would
he be able to challenqe the constitutionality of a law which
does not give him a riqht to ask for

I would agree

that he should not have such a right.
Q

You do not

MR. R0RqLEY:

that point in your brinf at all.

No, sir, I do not.

I have not argued

thnt point up to-q

He does not even deny the .,,ife's need.

MR. HORSLEY:
Q

tfr •.

No, sir, he does not.

norsley, let Ne test that proposition.

Supposing instead of discriminatinq hr.twe?n men and women, the
statute sain that in the al:'propriate c:aee, alimony raay be
awarded against n black person hut no ali1nony niay be awarded
agrlinst a white perr;on.

Md then there was a divorce hetween

two hlacks and one of them suhsequently souqht to challenge the
const:itutionality of the statute even thouqh that person had
not bffirmatively sought alil!:Ony; he had just been required
to

alimony.

Wculd you say that hlack person hnd standing
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to attack the statute or not?
MR. HORSLEY:

Excuse me, Your Uonor, the statute

said that-Alimony may be

Q
MR.

HORSLEY:

aqainst blacks only.

Oh.

And alimony was awarded aqainst a black who did

Q

not ask for alimony aqainst the other person in the lawsuit,
would the black person have standin9 to attack the constitutionality of the statute?
MR. HORSLEY:

I do not suppose that the standin9

question would be any different from this case
And I do not think it would either.

O

And what

is your answer'
MR.

EORSLEY •

I am sorry, I am not certain that I

understand the question now.
Q

The question is, !f instead of a discrimination

between men ana women

this were a

blacks and whites; th

statute snid alimcny judqrnents may be

between

ente::ed aqainst blacks but not aqainst whites.

If such a

judqment was entered aqainst a hl.ack pers:il\ and the black
per !!On did not ask for alimony from the other spoul'e hut

sou9ht to challenqe the constitutionality of the st6tute on
the

that it violated the Equal Protection Clause,

would the black person have standing
MR.

HORSLEY

That is '1-•ha"

to

I

mtke the challen9e?
am saying--no, sir,
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I do not think that he would any more than Mr. Orr has
standing.
Q

And why not?

MR. HORSLEY:

Because he has not lost anything by it,

since he was not asking for alimony.
Q

I see.

The fact that the statute gives the

judgo to enter a certain kincl of judgment against one class
of persons and against no other does not give a n1ember of that
class standing to attack that statute?

MR. HORSLEY:

It is my understa1ding that to raise

the constitutional issue, you should have suf!ered the
discrimination that you are claiming is i1herent in the
statute.

And if you h;1ve not suffered th! discrimination,

then it is not up to yciu tc raise the con3titutional question.
Q

How

elso could one• suffer the discrimination

but by being ordered to do \•hat the statute authorizes as
against just the members of that class?
suffer the disci·imination?

iow else could he

A hurden h s )een imposed upon him

that is authorized only against members of the class of which
i

a member.

MR. HORSLEY:

Mr. nrr

hav? suffered discrimina-

tion it he had requestEd alimony and been denied because he is
that the impertrct:on in the
not give him a right to nsk for alimony.
for none, he has lost nothing.

is that it does
But since he

asked
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As I understand this Court's decision since 1971 in
cases involving gender classification statutes, it is the law
that statutes granting an economic preference to women are
constitutional.

This is so because the Court has recognized

that in this country there has been a long history of economic
discrimination against women.

The statutes

designed to

compensate for that discrimination do not violate the Equal
Protection Clause of the Constitution.
undeniably economically prefers women.

Alabruna law
But this preferertial

treatment is constitutional, we say, because of its compensatory function.
rtt. Orr, the appellant, takes the position that the

Alabama alimony law is based on nn archaic notion that women
are not fit to be self-supporting.
produces dependency of 1o10men.

He says the law thereby

We say that it is precisely

because of this archaic notion that women are unfit to be
self-supporting

the Alabema law is necessary.

that the Alabnma law does rot promote dependency.

And we say
Rather, at

the 'cime c:£ di vc1rce, depend£ncy is already an established fact
beca

e of the discriminat5ons that had been practiced against

1be woman in the years learlinq up

to

the divorce.

The e limony .law in Alabama, far from promoting
dependency, gi'lies the voman some financial aid to help her
overcome dependency.

O

is there in this record that shows
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Mrs. Lillian M. Orr is dependent on anybody?

MR. HORSLEY:

ThP. judgment of the lower court, the

Circuit Court of Lee County, Alabama-Q

Says that?

MR. HORSLEY:

Said that she is

I think that is the inference, Your

Honor.
Q

No, I asked, where did it say it?

MR. HORSLEY:

It is not written down, so far as I

know.

0

It is not in this record?

MR. HORSLEY:

O
MR.

Uo, sir.

How can you arque it?
HORSLEY:

Under the Alabama alimony law and the

cases in Alabama construing it, the trial judge is to take-Q

That would apply to a woma l who has an

independent income

of $80 million?

HR. HORSLEY:
0

Right?

HR. llOR.'lLEY:

O

What I am saying-Riqht?
Would it npply to her?

Yes.

HR. HORSLEY:

Yes, sir, but the Court uould ha.vL the

diecretion not to give her alimony.
Q

"Yea, s:l.r, hul:."

quit?
MR. HORSLEY:

Yes.

why do yo•1 not say yes and
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0

But presumably a court would not order her

husband to pay her alimony.
MR.

Q

HORSLEY:

That was my point .
had an income of $RO million per

She

annum.

HR. l!ORSLEY:

Q

Yes, sir.

WhPre is that case?
HORSLEY:

Q

Stewart.

The

Wnere is--

only caee you have qot is Mr. Justice

That il'I the only party you have got so far.

you HOt any authority l>esi,,e that, any
MR. HORSLEY:

Have

authority?

I do not have the cases in hand, Your

Honor-Q

:Cn an Alabama divorce is tle husband always

required to pay alimony?
MR.

O

HOP.SLEY:

No, sir.

Upon wh11t does tho decisio l to order him to

pay alimony depf!nd?

m.

HORSLEY:

The decision depe1ds on the needs of

the wife, the needs of the hushand-0

On

thr. r.eecls of the wife, <loes it not, among

other things?
HR. HORSLEY:

Q

Yc:l, air.

But tt is true, is it not, that there l!re cases

in wh1 ch the wi.fe is not ne dy but nevertl1eless receives
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alimony.
MR. HORSLEY:
alimony law.

That is possible under the Alabama

'J'hat perhaps

would be an abuse of discretion

subject to reversal.
Perhaps so, but it could be a perfectly

Q

proper

if you had a wealthy wife and an extremely

wealthy husband; you might still find it appropriate to have
have some alimony, would you not?
MR. HORSLEY:

Yes, sir.

May I quote to from your quote?

0

MR.

Yes, sir.
"It is the wife of a broken marriage who needs

Q

financial assistance for \fhom the alimony statutes of Alabama
were designed.«

ThP.y do not say one word about married at all.

MR. HORSLEY:

One word about what?

11hat

Q

d to her, she had a broken

That ls what entitled her to it.

marrlage.

I think it said that she was in

MR.

financial need.
Q

I did not

ee any financial--they are quoting

from the Georgict SuprCl'lc ':ourt.

MR. HORSLEY:
Q

MR.

0

Oh, from

They adopted it.
HORSLEY:
Page 12a.

Yes, sir.
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HR. HORSLEY:

Of the Jurisdictional Statement?

Of course, the trial court did not have to

Q

worry about too much when he had an aqreement to pay .
MR, HORSLEY:

Yes, sir , that is true.

He did not have to do any measuring of need

Q

because the parties between themselves had arrived at an
agreement on the need.
MR. HORSLEY:

Yes, sir, this is true.

0

And on the ob:igation.

Q

They agreed on both.
HORSLEY:

the

Yes, the trial court merely approved

that the parties had already entered.
They agreed that she needed it and he had it;

Q

they agreed on both.
MR. HORSLEY:

I think that is

effect of it ,

yes, sir.
Let me give an example of what ·c consider to be a
fairly typical al iJnony case, whic:h I

illustrates the

justice of the

that back in 19 58

lm1.

two persons 20 years of

If

}'OU 1111sUlll?

of equnl ahili.ty and intellect,

compete11ce, wc:.:o married, the wife at that: point could well
have surveyed the job market arul made a decision not to
it.

To understand, we are talking about 1958, and this would

be before the Equal Pay JI.ct and before Title VII of the Civil
Riqhtc Act.

Sh

would

a job mark t w1ere she

make
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less wages than a male counterpart.

She would have less

opportunity for advancement and perhaps even less opportunity
to get employment.

So, this hypothetical person back in 1958

would have decided quite reasonably to hecane a homemaker.
And the husband at that point perhaps went t o work for a bank,
And it is 20 years later.

are getting a divorce.

They are both 40 years old.

They

Thn husband at this point is in line

to becone president of the bank.

The wife, if she goes to

work for a bank, probably t·as to go to work as a secretary or
a teller.

"'he difference :!.n the financial rewards offered by

the position of the bank president versus bank secretary are
obvious.

nttt the differences do not exist because the man is

reore competent than the won an.

The difference exists because

of t.'tte discriminations aqaJ nst the woman that steered her into
her role as homemaker and caused her to forego the education
and the training and the experience that

have today

her for_the better job and the better paying position ard the more responsible ponition.
Under these circumc;tances we say under Alabama law
it Jo entirely proper to COl'\penaute her t:> make up for the
opportunity

lost b<'ca.ise of the discri.lnination she faced

back at that time.
And appellant hu:: m de the point that there are some

men who are dependent on their w vcs, and they need alimony
in th

event of a divorce.

'l'hat i

true.

And to illustrnte
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that factual situation, let me reverse mv example and suppose
that this woman back in 1958, in spite of the discrimination
she saw in the 1oh market, gone ahead
bank.

anc gone to work for the

And the husband became the homema•er.

divorced today, it would be the husband
financial need than tl\e wife.
not be entitled to aliroony.

If they were
had the greater

But under Alabama law, he would
But the biq difference is that

he would find himself in financial need hy choice rather than
force.

When he surveyed the job market back in 1958, he did

not find it unreceptive to him as it
wife.

unreceptive to his

If he stayed out of the labor force, it was not because

of any discriMination against him.

He would not have any

claims under a statute which is designed to compensate for
past discrimination.
I think this very point was not!d in one of the
dissents in Kahn v. 5hnvin where it was s'lj.d that while
doubtless some widowerv arE in financial leed, no one suggests
that such need
of wido·.,s.

x

from s x discrimin 1tion, as in the case
think that the same thing c >uld be said of

divorcees as was there said of widows.
Mnny states co havo laws which >rovide the alimony
to men, and there is nothing wronq with stch laws if that type
of law is what the leqislaturc of that st1te determines
represents the will of its oeople.

Rut t1is iR not to say

that the legislation roust h .. clesi<tnod in

hat fashion to be
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constitutional.
to make.

This is a decision for the state legislatures

In Alabama it is determined that its compensatory

alimony lau does represent the will of its people.

so, but

for the archaic notions reqarding women, the opportunities
would not have been denied them, and alimony would not be
necessary.
Since 1971 this

has repeatedly acknowledged

the fact that women have heen nenied equal opportunities in
the business wc•rld.
it was said,

In th" l!llljor.ity opinion in Kahn v. Shevin

"There can he no dispute th3t the financial
confrontinq tha lone woman i3 Florida or any

other state exceed those

men."

In every sex discrimination
1971, it has

in this Court since

held that if the challe1ged statute qranted

an economic preference to women, it is co1stitutional.
Dissenting in Kahn v. Shevin, JJstices Brgnnan and
argued that the Florida ta.'C exem>tion statute was
over-inclusive because nead was not consiiered under the terms
of t.hat statute.

Under that stat.ute, a

woman who had

not nuffered frOM discrininat.i.on would ha1e the same tax exemption that

;i.

poor woman would have.

that the Alabllr.la alimony

But I

ar.i

in not suhje!t to that attack

because alimony in Alaba."Tla is not i:nandato.:y.
trial judge to make a cietcrmination
be awarded.

taking the position

1u1

It J s up to the

to whether or not it

Need is certainly a c>nsideration to be
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used by the judqe in exercising his diRcretion.
In Califano v. Webster this

held that statutes

economically preferring women are constitutional unless one of
two circumstances existed:

Unless the liw has actually the

effect of penalizing women, such as in tt-e Wiesenfeld case,
or the law was not intended as compensation.

We have tr.l.ed

today that Alabama's law does not penalize

to

women because it does not produce dependency.

It does not

them i'lto a role as a homemaker ano make them dependP.nt
on their husbands.

As I have said, I think dependency

already estahlished by

is

time of divorce.

' parties to a marriage
by the

The roles to be

are ordinarily selected at the beginning
do not think it

a marriage.

I

to suppose that marriaqes are

beqw1 in anticipation of divorce.

So,

prospect of

alimony should not be n significrmt factor in the selection of
roleu by the parties.
In any event, alimony is specul:ttive as to whether
it. w_'11 b e awn1 d e d o r not •

Capell me1tioned that he

thought perhaps in 25 percent of the caseg there was no
alimony award 1!'ade.

o

I hl\•re no statistics to back me up.

Mr. Hori;leY, was there finling of fault in this

divorce dccre ?
Ml.. JIORSLEY:

Uot in the di vorc ! decree because

it was agreed upon by the
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Sn, there iR no necessity under l\lahama law to

0.

assign a fault to issue the decree?
:tR .

HORSLEY:

0

No,

sir.

I take it then that the alimony order which the

Court made must have heen issued under Section 30-2-51, since
the other two snctlons des!
'1R, l!ORSLEY:

0

YeE',

when f.ault is found.
that is true.

That section

conditions alimony on

the wife'o estate being in"dequate for her support; is that
not rJc;ht?
:
Q

I

YP"'.

tako it if that is the s?ction under which

this particular divorce court proceeded, nust we not assU111e
that there is a

that her estate wis insufficiP-nt?

MR. HORSLEY:

O

I thought th re was an agr

llR. HORSLEY:

llhat ha

0

ment7

I think that is true, Your Honor.

in this o:ie.

Tt is, Your f!onor, hut the ali.mon1-the 11tatute acot t ' no with the aqreP.-

aqrel::'lent s Je

she needed and he had.

Is

that not what the aqrcelt'ent said?
llR.

l'lRSLBY:

Q

They agreed

NR. HORSLEY:

o
11R.

Yes, sir, it is.
money.

Yes, sir.

h"lat elqc <o you neen?
HORSLEY:

r do not think tltat ah,:icnt an alimony
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statute

the lower court '10uld have had jurisdiction to even

approve that agreement providing for alimony if there were not
some statutory basis for alimony.
ThP.re certainly was a court order to pay it,

Q

was there not?
MR. llO!lSLEY:
0

1\00

Yes, sir.

if i.t was not paid,

non-payer r.iight he

held in contempt?
11R.

HORSLEY:

Yes, sir.

l\nd if thE' order was valid, it Wits vslid because

Q

it was i,.RUfltl under thj s particular secti:m.
MP.

HORSLEY:

Yes, sir.

IClut intervening was the

0

of the parties,

which made it unneces nry for the court t•) make any findinqs;
is that not so?
HR. HORSLEY:

Yes, sir, that is true.

The court, oo

far

I can rc::all, took no teritimony an•l made no investign-

tic n.

It simply ap roved the parties' se;tlement
Q

with a settl

Supposirq an Alabruna court were to be presented
nt aqr an nt.

on it.a own into w

l\"ould it feel hound to inquire

thcr the wife was need" or not; or would it

si .ply approve the settlement agree:nent?
rtR. HORSLEY:

I

certainlv has the discretion to tlo

that, end it ca 1 be done ci ther WflY.
Q

Is there any normal practice, or does it iu'lt
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depent'l on which 1udqe you happen to 't>e tx,fore?
MR. HORSLEY: It >«>uln depend on which judge.

In my

own personal experience, judges would orlinarily approve
whatever agreement the parties had l'lade, the judges that I had
dealt with.
Would that include an agreement under which the

Q

wife conveyed property to the husband?
MR. HORSLEY:

I know of no case in which the court

has approved that sort of agreement.

I do not know that one

has heen preser.t•d to the court.
There in R•.ich a thing as a marriage between

Q

a reasonably impecunioni;: husbann and a reasonably attluent
wife.
MR.

HOH.."lLEY:

Yes, sir.

And a divorce comes along, depending upon their

Q

then relative needs and relative ages and relative ability to
get jobs and what not, number of children and so on, where the
cuntody i;; goi.1q to be, .it: is nc.. .. Wlusual chat elementary
fairr.ess would sPern
of

fron

to

dictate

wife to

there should he a conveyance
hunband.

hnd many sottlement

aqreements are made in various ;uriodictions so providing.
Have you ever heard of such a RettlP..ment .1greement in Alabama?
MR.

H"IRSLFY:

Yes.

There are

ri<

ny property act :le-

ment agreements whore the hushand, fo..: in tance, ends up with
th

home or the c11r.

I

kr.a

of no cases \•here

thP

husband has

ended up with a sum of money to be paid by the ,dfe.
Do you know of any cases

Q

there has been

a conveyance of the wife's property of ary kind to the husband-MR. HORSLEY:

l know of none wtere it was the wife's

separate estate.
O

You do not have community property in Alabama?

No, sir.

MR. HORSLEY:
where the

There ;ere many cases though

own--

0

Jointly own.

MR. HORSLFY:

--own jointly with survivorship, for

instance.

Q

Anti

husband io qiven use and occupancy of

that property,
PORSLEY:

Yes, sir.

ls that iust hecause certain trial judges kind

Q

of wink at the provisions of the 11.labama 3tatute, or do you

think that is higal unclcr Alabama law?
l.!R. J ORS LEY:

I think that it i • legal under Alabama

!zw b causP. they can P nko an att<'.mpt to d:?termine whose
property is whosP at tl-e end of the marri1ge.
Q

There the finning is that .::his nominally iointly

held property iR really the husbu1d's pro>erty.
different.
MR. HORSLEY:
Q

I

Yes, sir.

am not i\,Jldncr ahou+- that.

That is quite
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MR. HORSLEY:

I do not know of any case where

property that would have truly been nothinq hut the wife's
could be awarded to the husband.
Q

Would that be illegal under Alabama law if a

settlement agreement were reached along those

MR. HORSLEY:
Q

Yes, sir, I think it would.

Counsel, are the statutes that we have been

questioning, both you and your opponent, on page 3 of the
Jurisdictional Statemcnt--C.o 30-2-51 through 53 deal only
with alimony or do they deal with distribution of property
among the parties too?

Or are there other sections of the

Alabama code that deal with the cHstribution of the property
upon the breakup of the marriage?
MR. EORSLEY:

I think these are the only ones, Your

Honor.
Q

So, these deal with both?

MR. uonSLEY:
Q

Do you have to have reside:\ce to get a divorce

in k abarna?
"fR. HORSLEY:

Q

I notice i:h<1.t he waii not there at the divorce.

MR. HORSLEY:
divorce.

Yes, sir..

H•?

was there at t.1e time of. the

Now, at the time hP raised

chullenge sO!lle several years lator, h
Q

his constitutional
hal moved to California.

I am reading that the c.-omp lainant, Lillian
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M. Orr, appeared with her attorney, on ptoe 17a.
MR. HORSLEY:
ment of divorce.

Yes, sir, that iE not the final judq-

This is the judgment that the court entered

at the time he made the constitutional ctallenqe, and he
lived in California then.

You see, this is dated 1976.

divorce actually occurred back in either '73 or
0

The

74.

I see.

MR. HORSLEY:
Webster decision, the

Aqain looking at the Califano v.
Court there said

compensatory

leginlation should have been intended as 3Uch to be constitutional.
,

'!'he app"' llant, of

o.; urse,

has ar

th t the

Alalnuna law was not intended as compensat Lon because he says
that it grows out of 1he husband's col'llllon law obligation of
support.

We say that the husbnnd's c0ll'mo1 law obligation of

support was intended as compensation, and alimony merely
cohtinues that obliqation after r.arriage.

The Alabama

appellate courts have viewed the ohliqation of support as
to the wife of the rights

frOCI her by

marriage, such as the right to contract, :he right to own
property under own name.

The

riqhts we-e stripped from the

woman at common law, and it was because o
these

it is my

alimony was granted to the wife
It

the stripping of

and <Qntention, that
make up ior that.

h1>uld be noted on the question of intent whnt

the legislature intended.

Court appioved Florida's tax-
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exe:lption standard in Kahn v. Shevin, presumably determining
that the Florida leqislature had a compensatory intent in mind.
The Florida statute was passed in 1B85.
was passed in
these laws.

Alabama'R alimony law

only 31 years separated the passage of
There is no reason

I

think to attribute a more

benign purpose to the Florida legislature than to the Alabama
legislature.
compensatory.

This Court found that Florida ' s purpose was
Certainly Alabama's ouqht to be found to be

compensatory also.
Q

Excuse ne, on thir: point it still worries me.

MR. HORSLEY:
Q

Yes, sir.

If f.fr. <'rr was under the jurisdiction of the

court in the original divorce action, why did he file this
motion specially?
MR. HORSLEY:

Q

I do not know, Yon: Honor.

He did not submit to the jirisdiction of the

court then, dU! he?
MR. HORSLEY:

No, sir, that is true; he did not

voluntarily !Jubtnit to the jurisdiction of the court.
Q

It said on August 19th--this is the order of the

court--the respondent, William Herbert Orr, appeared apecJally.
MR. HORSLEY:

Q

That

j

s true.

And yot still say he did

in person at

soete time?
HORSLEY:

His attorney was there

to

file this
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special appearance challenging the constitutionality ot the
law in 1976.
Q

I

am talking about when the divorce itself was

grantdd, was he there?
MR. HORSLEY:

Q

Why would he come in specially?

MR. HORSLEY:
Q

Oh, yes, sir.

Can

I do not know, Your Honor.

you appear specially in your state and

challenge the

of a

which is

impl:.cated?
MR. HORSLl'!'l:

I do no:: know why he appeared specially.

There is a provision for special

Ordinarily if

you have some matter in abatement, you

specially.

see no real L"eason for him to have

specially to

I

But

challenge constitutionality.
Q

He had a careful lawyer wh» was trying to

preserve everything he could.
MR. HORSLr:Y:
Q

Yes.

7hat were the qrounds of d .vorce alleqed in the

COl!lplaint that you filed?
•IR. HORSLEY:
Q

An<'!

that

MR. HORSLEY:

Adu! tery.
w11.R

fault, wan it not?

Yes, sir.

However, I will have to

admit that the lower court dicl not m:ikc cu y findinq as to
whether our aileqationa were

or not since we agreed
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on the divorce l\lld the property settlenent.
Q

You do not grant divorces by stipulation in

Alabama, do you?

There must have been at least un implicit

finding of fault, or it would not have had jurisdiction, would
it?

-m. HORSLEY: We do ha·7e no-fault divorce in J\labama.
Q

Oh, I see.

MR. HORSLEY:

Incompatibility is also a ground for

di.VO!'ce.
Q
This divorce

I come back to
under 51, not

MR. HORSLEY:
Q

5?.

or 53.

I think 52, Your Honor.

I>ifty-three speak<! of misconduct, as I recall.
51, ves, sir, that is correct.

EORSLEY·

O

Justice White's question.

It had

MR.

Yes, sir.

In

Alabama's

law, we contend,

p11sEJes the te;t. devisecl b{ this Couit .n
Cl!li-ano '' · W?bster.

v. Shevin and

l\nd on that basis we would urge this

Court to ,1old Alabama' n
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER:

Than< you, gentlemen; the

case is submi-ted.
[Thl case wan i:;ubrnitte<I at 12:00 o'clock p.m.]
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